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EASTERN NEWS
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois University.

It is published daily Monday through Friday,
in Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacations
or examinations. Subscription price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN is a member of The Associated Press,
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles
appearing in this paper.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

TODAY'S EVENTS

Tours at Booth Library begin today

CATS camera training
1 - 3 p.m. Document
Camera CATS Training lab,
McAfee 1214. Workshop on
how to utilize docwnent cameras for both instructional and
general use. Free to faculty, staff
and graduate assistants

Booth Library begins offering generallibrary tours today and will rontinue
through September 29.
The tours will be given Mondays at
6 p.m., Wednesdays at 5 p.m. and
Thursdays at 11 am.
The tours begin at the north
entrance of the library and last about
45 minutes.
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Obsenatory gives students
chance to see the stars

begin its regular meetitig schedule this
week with a meeting at 7 p.m.

p.m in the Sullivan Room in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The workshop, tided "Getting Off
on the Right Foot," will foCus on using
the beginning of a semester to set the
stage for a successful school year using
teclmiques such as time management,
study habits and sleeping schedules.

Wednesday in the Arrola-Tusrola
Room in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

CATS to host camera
workshop in McAfee

viewings to allow the public to see
through its 16-inch tdescoPe.

Student Gov. begins ·
regular meeting schedule
Eastern's Student Government will
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CIMw TANNEY

The Eastern Illinois University
Observatory opened its doors to the
public Friday night. The observatory,
located between the intramural sofi:ban
fidds and O'Brien Fidd, holds public

'Lifeskills' worksho~ helps
students get started
The rounseling center is presenting
a "lifeskills" workshop today at 7:30

.The Center for Academic
Technology Support will hold a
"Document Camera" workshop today
fi:om 1 to 3 p.m. in the CATS training
lab at 1216 McAfee.
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Get offon the right foot
7:30 p.m. "Getting Off On
the Right Foot" will be hdd in
the Sullivan Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. Eastern
Counseling Center sponsors a
workshop on how to make the
most of the first few weeks of
class and have a good remainder of the semester.
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This week we ask our readers
how many football games they
think the Panthers will win this
season•
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D) Eastern has a football
team?
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Jim Conwell, professor for the physics department shows 5-J&ar-old Sam Owen how to operate the roof of the
observatory Saturday night. ne observatory is open once a month to the public.

HAVE A SUGGESTION?
If you have any suggestions or ideas for
articles you would like to see in The DEN,

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEW$

feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or by .e-mail
DENeic@gmail.com.

Online social sites may comprimise student safety

FIND A MISTAKE?

BY MEREDITH GRUNKE

Let us know if you find a factual error in The DEN

DAILY NEBRASKAN (U. NEBRASKA)

so we can provide the correct infonnation to other
readers. Contact the editor at 581 -2812 or
DENeic@gmail.com.
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LINCOLN, Neb.- When meeting new people, finding out where the
patty's at or just looking up an
address, many University of
Nebraska-Linroln students think sites
like Facebook.rom are the tools to
use.
However, university officials ate
becoming increasingly concerned
with security issues relating to those
sites and are issuing a "buyers beware"
to students.
Michael Carr, University of
Nebraska information security officer,
said students need to be cautious
when signing up and posring information on Web sites like Facebook.
He said he wants students to be
aware of the dangers of providing too
much information on Facebook and
other Internet sites.

On Facebook, a student has the
option of providing a wide range of
information, including a photograph,
class schedule, birthday, cell phone
number, address, daring status, political affiliation, graduation date and
high school.
Such a variety of personal information available online increases the risk
of stalking and identity thefi:, Carr
said.

STUDY APPEARS TO LINK UCK
OF SLEEP, WEIGHT GAIN
.BY SHELBY CLOKE
THE DAILY IOWAN (U. IOWA)

IOWA CITY, Iowa - Late night
trips to Panchero's, venti frappacinos
fi:om Starbucks, and large orders of
Gumby' s pokey sticks might no
longer be to. blaine for the dreaded
Freshman 15.

Weight gain has now been linked to
sleep deprivation, according to a report
from the recent North American
Association for the Study of Obesity
ronference. When a person is sleepdeprived, the levd of the hormone leptin, which is involved in the regulation
of appetite, is lowered. In tum, low
leptin levels increase appetite.
·College students should get nine
hours of sleep a ·night, James Clack,
the retired Duke University psychological servtces director, said
"Thursday.
However, college students are
among the most sleep-deprived
Americans, averaging only six hours of
sleep a night.
"Sleep deprivation has numerous
negative effects on students, and this is
just one more thing," said Ul
Associate Professor Mark Dyken, the
director of the university's Sleep
Disorder Center.

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Live"
with Rob and Jenn Monday
through Friday for morning
headlines on 88.9 or at
weiuhitmix.net

CLARIFICATION
In Friday's On The Verge,
"Losing 'Friends'" did not
state that Friends and Co. §
scheduled to open under
new management within
the next week and will cootinue to provide a venue lOr
both local and
bands.
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COMMENTARY
AARON SEIDLITZ
OPINION PAGE EDITOR

BALANCING
SUPPORT FOR THE
WAR AND THE TROOPS
Last Thursday, The Daily Eastern News printed a letter
from an alumnus, Spc. David Fitzgerald, who has been
deployed overseas in Afghanistan. In the letter, he stated
that his main purpose for writing was to provide some
insight about the conditions in Afghanistan for those
who don't know.
Parts of his letter did exactly·that, especially the section
in which Spc. Fitzgerald explained what his unit's mission entailed. But he also made statements concerning
the soldiers' disappointment that the American public is
continuing to lose faith in the war on terrorism in both
Iraq and Afghanistan.
This brings up a topic of debate that continues to
deepen the riff between conservatives and liberals across
the nation. Spc. Fitzgerald spoke as if the American people no longer support the soldiers, and because of that
lack of support, low morale has become a major problem
for those overseas.
Personally speaking, I don't support the war. But nothing is more annoying to me than somebody saying that
because of that stance, I'm not supporting the soldiers
overseas. In my mind, I support them completely.
In fact, I think people support the troops more if they
think twice about why they are both risking and losing
their lives than if that topic isn't given a second thought.
"The biggest hardship that deployed soldiers endure is
knowing that the country that they work and fight to
defend, doesn't support them," Spc. Fitzgerald said in his
letter.
While I understand his plight, I don't believe that is
the biggest hardship for the soldiers. It seems as though
there has been a growing lack of support regarding those
making the decisions for the war, not for those carrying
out the orders they are handed.
It has been widely reported through various retired
generals and other military experts that President Bush
and his war advisors did not send enough troops to Iraq,
and that is what has caused most of the problems with
Iraq and Afghanistan.
But, regardless of politi~ leanings and how people
feel about the war, there is no doubting the complete
sadness of some of the stories that this war, and any other
for that matter, has caused.
It is sad to hear when people like David Fitzgerald
write about missing one of his child's births or not being
around for half of their marriage because of duty served
half way across the world.
People like David Fitzgerald deserve our respect and
our support for putting up with the unbelievably difficult
situations they put up with on a daily basis while leaving
their loved ones behind for long periods of time. Even if
you don't support the war, everyone should support those
who are dying for the purpose they are sent overseas for.
That is just common sense, and it is remarkable that
an argument made by conservatives doubting the patriotism of those who don't support the war is still widely
accepted.
Here's to hoping Spc. Fitzgerald and his comrades
overseas don't let the pessimism about the war in the
United States effect how they feel about the job they are
doing. I'm sure they have much more prevalent things to
be worrying about on a daily basis than what those at
home are thinking about the war.

Seidlitz, a senior journalism major,
can be reached at aseid0383@hotmailcom.

EDITORIAL

Ice rink .only a temporary ide
Score a victory for foresight and practicality.
Student Body President Ryan Berger said earlier

this week that he doesn't consider bringing an ice
rink a priority for Student Government this year.

"If I had to take student money; I would rather
use it for something that's permanent than for an ice

·At issue
· Government
legislation regatding,a
temporary ice rink that
;would be available to
, students.

rink," he told The Daily Eastern News last week.

Wonderland in January.
The plan to ring in the ice rink last year was a

It turned out to be a

' good thing that
various problems held
up the ice rink last

Student Government. Although this was an inter-

· year, a(ld Student
· Government should let
the idea go a.nd move

esting idea that would look good to students, it

, on to more important

perfect example of what can go wrong with

of it.

An ice rink would be fun, and the •w•.w.a~<.,

was sound. Student Government planned to
the ice rink a yearly event, charging a small
to students and Charleston residents each year

Our stance

Last year, plans fell apart to bring a temporary ice
rink to campus for a week during Winter

of time and money in a project but got

Possi~le Student

. aspests. One
had no grounding in practicality. A lot of plans
~alternative would be
were made before it could even be established if ~the renov<ttkm of 7th

for next year's rink.
But students at Eastern will be better off
with a well-run shuttle bus, a reformed
system and a good place to air grievances.
Berger floated a renovation of Seventh
Underground as a possible use of the ice
$30,900 price tag.

This seems like a topic of concern that
benefit the student body more than the

f. · 'eet Undel&fOUnd.

the idea was feasible (hint: it wasn't).

This year's Student Government could easily be
pulled into that pitfall because last year's Student

Underground was renovated and used
larly for campus functions and

Interaction Party won all five executive board seats. But so far,

poses, the students would have a ~g club setting

Student Government is showing the restraint necessary to be a

entertainers could perform and food could be served.

useful expression of student interests on this campus.
Previous Student Body President Chris Geny made the ice

rink a centerpiece of his year in charge.

With ideas like these floating around, this year's
Government seems like they will be able to put together
of project, or at least realize early on if it isn't workable.

In the end of last year, the schedule could not be worked out
with the company from which the rink was being rented, the
logistics of putting the rink into the chosen location were,

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETfERS TO THE EDITOR
POINT OF JAMES BROWN
CONCERT IS MISSED
After reading Nicole Milstead's column
(last Thursday) , I would like to politely
bring some things to light.
First of all, James Brown has had a total
of98 entties on Billboard's Top 40 R&B
singles charts, with 17 of these songs
reaching number one. Of course I understand this was not during our lifetime but
our parents did experience the musical
highlight of his musical career.
Mr. Brown has recently beaten cancer
and is back on the road; that in itself is a

tremendous feet. The concert is for
"Family Weekend," which is supposed to
be for our parents' pleasure as well as our
own. Honestly, how many parents would
want to see an Alkaline Trio or Death
Cab concert?
Family Weekend is a great time to close
the generation gap and bond with parents, and personally, I could not think of
anyone better than Mr. Brown to assist
this process. I feel sorry for anyone's parents who didn't have the audacity to listen
to James Brown years ago.
Finally, the University Board goes

through a lot of trouble to book
performances and all the students
complain about every musical act
comes to Eastern. Our musical
significantly; therefore, can you
how hard it would be to pick an
please roughly 12,000 students?
Who knows, if we all attend this
cert, you may see this legend for
hoorah. And maybe, just maybe,
might enjoy it. Wouldn't that be

2000

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. They
than 250 words and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty,
and staff should indicate their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters
length. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
DENei"@gmall,(:om.

